
£omcbol >**m Rood.
To mako our own troubles tho means ofhelping tho troubles of others is a noble ef-fort for good. A well illustrated instance of

this kindly sympathy is shown ina letter
from Mr Enoch L. Hnnseom, Bchool Agent,Marsh(leld, Me., an old Union Soldier. Hosays . it may do somebody some good tostate, Iam a man of GO and when *lO had abad knee and rheumatism sot in. T was
lame three years and very bad most ©f tho
time. I got Rf. Jncobs Oil and put it onthree times and it made a cure. I am nowingood health. 1'

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflamma-
tion, allay*pain, cures wind colic. 25c.a bottle

rhysicians carriages have tho right of way
in Berlin.

Ir. Kilmer's Rw AMP-ROOT cures
oilKidney and Bladder troubles.
Ph mplilot and Consultation free.
Labratory Bingham ptou.N. Y.

Tho French Montpelier gave a name to the
Vermont Montpelier.
Ifafflicted withsore eyes uso Dr. Isaac Tliomp
Fon B Lye-water. Druggists sell at 25c per bottlo

Karl's Clover Root, the great blood purifier,
rives freshness and clearness to the complex-
ion and cures constipation. 26 eta.. 50 eta., $L

When Naturo

Needs assistance it may be best to render it

promptly,but one should remember to use even
the most perfect remedies only when needed.
The best and most simple and gentle remedy is
the Syrup of Figs manufactured by the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co.

Excelled by ftione

' '

Hood's Sarsa-
parilla

Be Sure to get
Hood's

iioo l'*PilU cure all liverIlls. 23 cents. . j
P N U 42 'O4

Deafness Cannot he Cured
bv local applications as they-cannot reach the
diseased portion of ihe ear. '1 hero is only one
way to euro Deafness, a;ul that is by cunstitu- Itional remedies. Deafno sis caused hy an in-
flamed oondirion of tho lnurous lining of the '
Kustachian Tube. When this tubo gels iu- Iflamed you have arumbling sound or impcr- ifeet hearing, and when it is entirely closedDeafness is the result, and unless the inflam-
mation can bo taken out arid this tubo re-
stored to its normal condition, heiiring willbit
destroyed forever; nine eases out ten arecaused by catarrh, which is nothing but an in- Jflamed condition of the mucous surfaces.

We willgive One Hundred Dollars for any Icase of Deafness (caused hy catarrh) that can-
not ho cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for '
circulars, freo. t

.1 k S' J*rnENEY & Co., Toledo, 0. ,
|3^Sold by Druggists, 75c.

What Hissing Signifies.
Hissing means different things ac- '

cording to where you happen to lie at 1the time. In West Atrica tho na-
tives hiss when they are astonished; '
in the New Hebrides when they see 1
anything beautiful. The Basutos '
applaud a popular orator in theii '
assemblies by hissing at him The '
Japanese, again, show their rever-
ence by a hiss, which has probably , 1
somewhat the force of tho ? hush" 1
with which we command silence.

You won't make a home run by '
striking at every ball.
: _ I

t
ASSIST NATURE

\
in removing offend- Iing matter from the (

avoid a multitude: 1

|
other pills. Hence, their great popularity >
with sufferers from habitual constipation, tpiles and their attendant discomfort and
tuanifold derangements. The "Pellets" 1
are purely vegetable and perfectly harmless <
in any condition of the system. No care is ,
required while using them: they do not
interfere with the diet, habits or occupa- '
lion, and produce no pain, griping 01 shock 1
to the system. They act in a mild, easy and j
natural way and there is 110 reaction after- ,
ward. Their help lasts.

The Pellets cure biliousness, sick and 1
bilious headache, dizziness, costiveuess. or '
constipation, sour stomach, loss of appetite, 1
coated tongue, indigestion, or dyspepsia, (
windy belchings, "heartburn," pain anddistress after eating, and kindred derange-
ments of the liver, stomach and bowels.
In proof of their superior excellence, it can 1be truthfully said, that they are always ,adopted as a household remedy after the
first trial. Put up in sealed, glass vials, ftherefore always fresh and reliable. One \
little

"

Pellet" is a laxative, two are mildy
cathartic. As a "dinner pill,"to promote
digestion, or to relu ve distress from over- !eating, take one after dinner. They arc 'tiny, sugar-coated granules; any child willreadily take them.

Accept no substitute that may be recom-
mended to be "just as good." It may bebetter for the dealer, because of paying hima better profit, but he is not the one whoneeds help.

i§ili§Q FREET '
THIS KNIFE!

"n^^.:zur - '
Matted free in exchang? for 25 Larga Lion Heads cut

from Lion COlTeo Wrappers, and a 2-cent stwnntopnv postage. Write for list of our other finu Pre- inlumt. WOOLSON SPICE CO..460 Huron St., Tolkoo, O.

THE HARVESTERS.

Wh w.:!k an ! reap as tho hours drift on,
U ? ra ;c :m 1 bin i an Iour plumy sheaves

A- f tirto look upon,
or t.'ie hours of corning winter eves
Wnaro gathering comfort and mirth ;

Her bins overflowing withripened grain
Are tho joy or all tho earth.

On !fktrtk is a goo ilysight,
With its billowy fields of gold,

The furrow that last year's plowshare turned
Brings riches a hundred fold.

The sower who cast the seed,
How he sings in his inmost heart,

For joythat in this harvest wealth
lbs hand bore goodly part.

Then hurrah, as afield wo go,
For the prize that awaits our hands!

An 1 we'll sing, as our scythes flash in and

Old songs of the harvest lands ;
Old songs whose rhythm holds

Tho welded music of stono and blade
And the psalm of the winds, from soas of

grain,
As t hoy fly over hill and glade.

?Harriet Smead, in Inter-Ocean.

OUT OF A TRUNK,

JJY BRET HAUTE:'
J)nfi ?? f, T "\u25a0 slightly

vsJM, \u25a0 4 Wy c? icnl ,mt 'a' r*
l.Vßood liuraored
'lirowil that hail

\u25a0 gathered before
" warehouso <>u

s"ug
r

Vharf iu
v{w/[\VvC Francisco,

tir jj 0 u one afternoon in
the summer of Vol. Although the oc-
casion was an auction, tho bidders'
chances more .than usually hazardous,
and the seasqii and locality famous for
reckless speaillation, there was scarce-
ly any excitement among tho bystan-
ders, mid a/ lazy, half-humorous curi-
osity scemtkl to have taken the place
of any zeatf for gain.

purpose. Bat "\hat
~

y
?

?Mise is
bought and paid f\ ' lar vaody else
and given to you, itv 9 more to
me. Take or leavo X

The ridiculousness / quarreling
over the mere form of h.ig good fortune
here struck Flint, an*\ as his abrupt
benefactor had as 'Abruptly disap-
peared, ho hurried off with his prize.
Reaching his cheap, lodging house ho
examined its consents. As ho had
surmised it contained a full suit of
clothing of the 'oetter sort, and suita-
ble to his tfrbrin needs. There were a
few articles QJ£ jewelry, which ho put
religiously aside. There were some
letters, Which seemed to bo of a pure-
ly business character. There were a

few daguerrotypes of pretty faces,
one of which was singularly fascinat-
ing to him. But there was another
of a young man which startled him
'with its marvelous resemblance to

himself! In a flash of intelligence he
understood it all now. It was the
likeness of the former owner of the
trunk, for whom the assistant had ac-
tually mistaken him! Ho glanced
hurriedly at the envelopes of the
letters. They were addressed to
Shelby Fowler, the name by which the
assistant had just called him. The
mystery was plain now. And for the
present ho could fairly accept his
good luck, and trust to later fortune
to justifyhimself.

Transformed in his now garb, he
loft his lodgings to present himself
once more to his possible employer.
His way led past one of the large gam-
bling saloons. It was yet too early to

find tho dry goods trader disengaged;
perhaps tho consciousness of more re-
cent, civilized garb emboldened him
to mingle more freely with strangers,
and lie entered tho saloon. Ho was
scarcely abreast of one of tho faro
tables when a man suddenly leaped up
with an oath and discharged a revol-
ver in bis face. The shot missed. Bo-
fore Liis unknown assailant could lire
again tho astonished Flint had closed
upon liim and instinctievly clutched
the weapon. A brief but violent
struggle ensued. Flint felt his
strength failing him, when suddenly
a look of astonishment came into the
furious eyes of his adversary, and the
man's grasp mechanically relaxed.
The half-freed pistol, thrown upwards
by this movement, was accidcntly
discharged point blank into his tem-
ples, and lie fell dead. No one in the
crowd had stirred or interfered.

"You've done lor French Pete this
time, Mr. Fowler," said a voice at his
elbow. Ho turned gaspingly, and
recognized his strange benefactor,
Fiynn. "I call you to witness, gen-
tlemen," continued the gambler, turn-
ing dictatorially to the crowd, "that
this man was iirst attacked and was
unarmed." Ho lifted Flint's limp and
empty hands and then pointed to tho
dead man, who was still grasping the
weapon. "Come!" Ho caught the
half-paralyzed arm of Flint and
dragged him into the street.

"But," stammered the horrified
Flint, as he was borne Wong, "what
does it all mean! What made that
man attack me?"

Itwas ai£ auction of unclaimed trunks
and box'jls?the personal luggage of
early emygrante? which had been left
on storage in bulk or warehouse 111
San Francisco, while the owner was
see.iiug his fortune in the mines. The
difficulty and expense of transport,
often Obliging the gold seeker to make
part ol his journey 011 foot, restricted
niiu to the smallest impediments, and
that of a kind not often found iu the
luggage of ordinary civilization. As
a consequence, during tho emigration
of '4,), he was apt on landing to avail
hitnself of the invitation usually dis-
play ed on some of the doors of the
nuUj hostelries on the shore, "Rest
for the Weary and Storage for
Trunks." In a majority of cases he
nevier returned to reclaim his stored
property. Enforced absence, pro-

tracted equally by good or evil for-
tune, accumulated the high storage
clyurges until they usually far exceeded
t lj('-' actual value of the goods; sickness,
ujtrther emigration or death also re-
duced tho number of possible claim-
ants, and that more wonderful human
IJrailty?absolute forgetfillness of de-
posited possessions?combined togeth-
er to leave tho bulk of tho property
ju tho custodian k hands. Under an
Understood agreement they were al-
ways sold at public auction after u
given time. Although the contents of
-some of tho trunks were exposed, it
was found more in keeping with pub-
lic seutimeut to sell trunks locked and
unopened. The element of curiosity
was kept up from time to time by the
incautious disclosures of tho lucky or
unlucky purchaser, and general bid-
ding thus encouraged? except when
the speculator, with the true gam-
bling instinct, gave no indication in his

face of what was drawn in tbis lottery.
Generally, however, some suggestion
on the exterior of tho trunk, a label
or initials; some conjectural knowl-
edge of its former owner, or the idea
that he might bo secretly present in
the hope of getting his property back
for lets than the accumulated dues,
kept up the bidding and interest.

A raodest-looking, well worn port-
manteau had been just put up at a small
opening bid, when Hurry Flint joined
the crowd. The young man had ar-
rived a week befdre at San Francisco
friendless and penniless and had been
forced to part with his own effects to
procure necessary food and lodging
while looking for employment. In
the irony of fate that morning the
proprietors of a dry goods store, struck
with his good looks und manners, had
offered him a situation if he could
make himself more presentable to their
client.--. Harry Flint was gazing half
abstractedly, half hopelessly, at the
portmanteau without noticing tho auc-
tioneer's persuasive challenge. Inhis
abstraction he was not aware that the
auctioneer's assistant was also looking
at him curiously, and that possibly his
dejected and half-clad appearance had
attracted the attention of one of the
cynical bystanders, who was exchang-
ing a few words with tho assistant. He
was, however, recalled to himself a
moment later when the portmanteau
was knocked down lor $lO, and con-
siderably shirt led when the assistant
placed it at his feet with a smile.

"I reckon it was a case of shooting
on sight, Mr. Fowler; but he missed
it by not waiting to see rf you were
armed. It wasn't tho square thing,
and you're till right with tho crowd
now, whatever 110 might have had agin
you."

"But," protested tho unhappy
Flint, "J never laid eyes 011 tho man
before, ami my name isn't Fowler."

Flynn halted and dragged him in a
doorway. "Who are you?" he asked
roughly.

Briefly, passionately, almost hys-
terically, Flint told him his scant
story. An odd expression came over
the gambler's face.

"Look here," he said abruptly. "I
have pasted my word to tho crowd
yonder that you are a dead broke
miner called Fowler. I allowed that
you might have had some row with
that Sydney cluck, Australian Pete, in
the mines. That satisfied them. If I
go back now, und say it's a lie, that
your name ain't Fowler, and you
never know who Pete was, they'll jest
pass you over to tho police to deal
with you, and wash their hands of it
altogether. You may provo to the
police who you are, and how that
clerk mistook you, but it willgive
you trouble. And who is there here
who knows who you really are?"

"No one," said Flint, with sadden
hopelessness.

"And you say you are an orphan,
and ain't got any relations liviu' that
you're beholden to?"

"No one."
"Then take my advice, and bo Fow-

ler, and stick to it! Be Fowler until
Fowler turns up and thanks you for
it, for you've saved Fowler's life, as
Pete would never have funked and
lost his grit, over Fowler us ho did
with you, and you've 11 right to his
name."

He stopped, and tho same odd,
superstitious look came into his dark
eyes.

"Don't you see what all that
means? Well, I'lltell you. You're in
the biggest streak of luck a man ever
had. You've got the cards in your
own hands! They spell 'Fowler!'
Play Fowler first, last, and all tho
time. Good-night, and good luck,
Mr. Fowler."

"That's your jjrojjerty, Fowler, and I
reckon von look as if you wanted it
back bad."

"But?there's some mistake," stam-
mered Flint. "I didn't bid."

"No, but Tom Flynn did for you.
You see, i spotted you from the first,
and fold Flynn I reckoned you were
one of those chaps wiiuOAtne back from
the mines dead broke. And he up and
bought your things for you?like a
square man. That's Fiynn's style, if
he ;s a gambler."

"But, ' persisted Flint, "this never
was my property. Myname isn't Fow-
ler, and I never left amy thing here."

The next morning's journal con-
tained an account of the justifiable
killingof the notorious desperado and
ex-eouviet, Australian Pete, by a
courageous young miner by tho name
of Fowler. "An act of firmness and
daring," said the Pioneer, "which
will go far to counteract the terror-
ism produced by those lawless
ruffians."

The assistant looked at him with a
glim,' half credulous, half' scornful
smile, "Have it your own way," he
stud, "but Ioitgkter tell ye, old man,
that I'm the warehouse clerk, and I
remember you. I'm hero for that

In a new suit of clothes, and with
this paper in his hand, Flint sought
the dry goods proprietor?the latter
was satisfied and convined. That
morning Harry Flint began his career
as salesman and as "Shelby Fowler."

From that day Shelby Fowler's

carerr was one of uninterrupted pros-
perity. Within the year he became a
partner. The same miraeulous for-
tune followed other ventures later. |
He was millowner, mine owner, bunt,
director?a millionaire ! He was pop-
ular, the reputation of his brief
achievement over the desperado kept
him secure from the attack of euvy
and rivalry.J Ho never was confronted
by the real Fowler. There was no (
danger of exposure by others?the one
custodian of his secret, Tom Flynn,
died in Nevada the year following.
He had quite forgotton his youthful
past, nnd even the more recent lucky
portmanteau; remembered nothing,
perhaps, but the pretty face of the
daguerreotype that had fascinated
him. There seemed to be no reason
why he should not live and die as
Shelby Fowler.

His business a year later took him
to Europe. He was entering a train at

one of the great railway stations of
London, when the porter, who had
just deposited his portmanteau in n '
compartment, reappeared ut the win-
dow, followed by a young lady in
mourning.

"Beg pardon, sir, but I handed you
the wrong portmanteau. That be-
longs to this young lady. This is
yours."

Flint glanced at the portmanteau j
on the seat before him. It certainly |
was not his, although it bore the in-
itials "S. F." He was mechanically
handing ifc back to the porter, when
his eyes rested 011 the young lady's
face. For an instant he stood petri-
fied. It was the face of the daguer- j
reotype. "I beg pardon," he stam- j
inered, "but are these your intials?"
She hesitated, perhaps it was the '
abruptness of the question, but he saw
she looked confused.

"No. A friend's."
She disappeared into another car-

riage, but from that moment Harry
Flint knew he had no other aim in
life but to follow this clue and the ,
beautiful girl who had dropped it. ;
He bribed the guard at the next sta- |
tion and discovered slio was going to 1New York. Oil their arrival be was !
ready on the platform to respectfully ;
assist her. A few words disclosed the !
fact that she was a fellow country-
woman, although residing in England,
and at present was on her way to joiu j
some friends at Harrogate. Her name :
was West. At the mention of his he
again fancied she looked disturbed. j

They met again and again ; the in-
formality of his introduction was over-
looked by her friends, as his assumed 1
name was already respectable aud re-
sponsibly known beyond California. ;
He thought no more of his future. He !
was in love. Ho even dared to think I
it might bo returned; but ho felt he j
had no right to seek that knowledge I
until he had told her his real name J
and how ho came to assume another's, j
He did so alone?scarcely a month |
after their first meeting. To his
alarm she burst into a flood of tears I
and showed an agitation that seemed :
far beyond any apparent cause. When j
she had recovered she said in a low, 1
frightened voice:

"You are bearing my brother's j
name. But it was a name that the |
unhappy boy had so shamefully dis- I
graced in Australia that he abandoned '
it, and, as he lay upon his death bed, ''
the last act of his wasted life was to '
write an imploring letter begging me
to change mine, too. For the in-
famous companion of his crime, who
had tirst tempted, then betrayed him,
had possession of all his papers and
letters, many of them from me, and
was threatening to bring them to our
Virginia home and expose him to our
neighbors. Maddened by desperation,
the miserable bov twice attempted
the lite of the scoundrel, and might
have added that blood guiltiness to
his other sins had he lived. I did !
change my name to my mother's |
maiden one, left too country, aud have j
lived hero to escape tho revelations of f
that desperado should ho fulfill his
threat."

In a flash oi' recollection Flint re- !
membered the startlod look that had
come into his assailant's eye after they '
had clinched. It was tho samo man !
who had too late realized that his an-
tagonist was not Fowler. "Thank ;

God! you are forever safe from any
exposure from that man," he said,
gravely, "and the name of Fowler has
never been known in San Francisco
save in all respect and honor. It is
for you to tako back?fearlessly aud !
alone!"

She did?but not alone, for she
shared it with her husband. -New
York Advertiser.

Grasshoppers for Bait.
Engineer Carlisle Laughcad, wish-

ing to try his luck at fishing, and de-
siring soino bait for that purpose, sta-
tioned a boy 011 the cowcatcher of the
engine 011 tho way up to the front of
the Oregon Pacific with a large sack,
tho mouth of which was distended
with a hoop. As the grasshoppers
would rise bot'oro tiio engine, flying to
one side, the boy would hold out the
sack and scoop them in, thus being
able to swoop down upon tho unsus-
pecting hoppers with the power and
swiftness of steam. Ho gathered 111 a

hall' bushel or more. With those fat
grasshoppers Mr. Laughead succeeded
in luring from the placid waters of
French Creek flOli speckled beauties
to attest to his prowess as u fisherman.
?Albnny (Oregon) Herald.

Bit the Goat in Halves.
A full grown goat was quietly

browsing ou tho shore of Star I -ike at

Palmetto Beach, Florida, when a large
alligator, fully ten feet in length, was
seen by several persons to suddenly
emerge from the ree with one
stroke of his ponder ou ~vs bit the
goat in half. He disappeared for a i
lew minutes and was then seen to rise j
again and take tho other half of tiie j
animal that had been left on the shore.
?Atlanta Constitution.

HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS

CLEANING DELICATE LACES.

' Here is a recipe for cleaning deli-
cate laces, which an old lacemaker, I
who has woven many a gossamer web 1
for the great counoisseur and lover oi
laces, Mine. Modjeska, gave to her
pupil and patron: Spread tho lace
out on paper, cover with calcined

1 magnesia, place another paper over it
and put it away between the leaves of j
a book for two cr three days. Then
all it needs is a skilful little shake to j
scatter tho powder, aud its delicate
threads are as fresh and clean as when

| first woven. Mine. Modjeska is quite
; au adept at the art of lacemaking and

; fashions many dainty patterns with
: her deft fingers.?New York Tele-
gram.

TIIE REMEDIALUSES OF AITLES.

In ail temperate climates the apple j
grows freely, und might be obtained !
in practically unlimited quantities.
That it is not more used than it is is
probably due to tho fact that, being ,
so plenty, it is undervalued. Yet al-
most every one likes the fruit in some
fashion, and it should form a part of
i.t least two meals out of every three
during the year round ; for even when .
the fresh fruit is notin season, canned, \u25a0
dried or "evaporated" apples may al-
ways be had.

"Chemically," says a writer in the j
North American Practitioner, "the
apple is composed of vegetable fibre, j
albumen, sugar, gum, chlorophyl, i
malic acid, gallic acid, lime and water, i
Furthermore, the German analysts say
that the apple contains a larger per-
centage of phosphorus than any other \
fruit or vegetable. The phosphorus
is admirably adapted for renewing tho
essential nervous matter ?lecithin?
of the brain and spinal cord. It is j
perhaps for this reason?though but |
rudely understood ?that the old Scan- I
dinavian traditions represent theapple 1
as the food of the gods who, when |
the}' felt themselves to be growing
feeble and infirm, resorted to this 1
fruit to renew their powers of mind I
and body."

Not only the phosphorus, but the
acids of the apple are of singular use
for persons of sedentary habits, .
whose livers are apt to be too slow of
action. These acids aid the liver in
its work of eliminating from tho body !
the noxious matters which, ifretained, I
would make the brain heavy aud dull, j
or, in time, would cause rheumatism,
jaundice, or skin eruptions, and other
allied troubles.

The malic acid of apples, either raw
or cooked, will neutralize auy excess
of chalky matter engendered by eating
too much meat.

Hipe apples are probably the least
fermentable of allfruits, excopt, pos-
sibly, the banana. For this reason
ripe atul sound apples may be eaten
by most persons in even the hottest
weather ; but even the apple is safest |
when cooked.

We have the support of eminent j
medical authority in saying that the j
most healthful way to cook apples is
to pare aud core thorn, and bake in a
moderate oven. It the apple is of u
quite sour variety it may be necessary !
to add a little sugar, putting about u

Baltspoonful in the hollow whence the i
core was extracted. The next best way |
to cook them is stewing. Contrary to
common belief, apples baked in their
skins are the least healthful of cooked
apples.?Harper's Bazar.

RECIPES.

A Cream of Chocolate?Take a pint
of milk aud three ounces of chocolate.
Boil this with live tablespoonfuis of
sugar uutil thoroughly mixed, then
remove from tho lire and add four j
eggs beaten light. Pour into a cold
bowl to cool, and when cold, add a
pint of cream beaten stiff, and a tea-
spoonful of vanilla.

Potatoes a Mail re D Hotel?Cut j
about a quart of potatoes in siiccs. i
Put one and one-half ounces oi butter !
ina saucepan, and when meitod add 0
small toaspooiiiul of Hour, stir till j
turning yellow, then aud a quart oi
milk and salt to taste. Let it boil up |
once, t ike from the lire and aud tnu 1
potatoes Put it back over a slow tire !
for ten minutes, add a teaspoouful oi
minced parsley, the yolks of two eggs,
and serve.

Call's Head Cheese?iioii a calf' 9
head in four or five quarts of water
tor three hours, or until the meat
leaves the bones. Take up the head
with a skimmer, remove the bones
aud chop the meat very line. Season
:t with a tablespoonful each of salt,
pepper and sweet herbs. Mix thor-
oughly. Put ifc into a deep dish, lay
a plate over it, put on a weight and 1
set away in a cool place. When cold '
i. cm no served out iu thin slices or I
for sandwiches, seasoning each slice j
with m ule mustard.

C'htv.-okins?Tafce three ounces ox 1
tin.- brea i crumbs, four ouuees of j
gr.it 1 c'eo-c, two dunces of butter
nieit. d, a teaspoonf 111 each of flour Iand mustard, a saltspoon each of '
cayi-una and white pepper and two j
®8 a well beaten. Mix all these in- 1
gradients together anu let them stand
an hour. Knead and roll out as thin j
as possible; cut the paste into 1triangles, or roll it into thinsticks
about tltrca inches long and bake in a
quicit oven sixteen or eighteen
minutes. Serve hot.

Omelet?Add to six eggs beaten I
very light a scaut tablespoonful of iflour, mixed smooth in two table-1
spoonfuls of miik, half an onion j
dropped very tine, a little ham, and
a sprig of parsley, also chopped line, !
and salt and pepper to taste. Mix
those all well together. Put a piece
of butter half the size of an egg into
a frying pan, ami when hot turn in
the mixture, stirring ail tho time till
it begins to thicken. Then lot it staud
three minutes to brown, lap it half
over, slip it ou a dish, and serve at

Officially reported, p® 1

pp§==i --| after elaborate com- jjjj
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Killing Field .Mice.

An engenious method was recently
employed in France of ridding the
country ot small rodent-; which had
become so numerous and destructive
that it was impossible to produce any
crop. Every acre of land furnished a
home for thousand of those pests.
The method adopted was to dissolve
some gelatine cultures of pathogenic
bacteria capable of producing an in-
fectious disease in mice, then soak-

ing a great number of small cubes of
bread in this solution, and placing
the bread near the holes every day lor
throe days in succession. Within
two weeks from the time when this
treatment was I egun, scarcely a live
mouse was to be found in the district.
When the burrows were opened,their
galleries were found to be tilled with
dead mice.?Literary digest.

A FACT is something that will keep
going straight en forever.

WALTER BAKER & GO,
_ The Largest Manufacturers of

(T PURE, HICH GRADE

ZICOCOAS AND CHOCOLATES
lSStof/ ffijQiOn tlii*Continent, have received

SPECIAL AND HIGHEST
AWARDS

ajn /T fj iL/'jjy 011 their a noils at the

J CALIFORNIA

M 1 ~U MIDWINTER EXPOSITION.

fH jI \ lvjThur BREAKFAST COCOA.
njn .I , . I f 1 Vliioh. unlike the Dutrh PmcpM,
fqa 1I '|' it inude without the ui-eot Alknlioa

T lutrir pure anil soluble, uud coiU

lets than ono cent a cup.

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE.

WALTER BAKER & CO. DORCHESTER, MASS.

1 > A T 1? !\Tr MARKS. Examination
I /\ I IJ:V I Grand iulvicu us to pntcutuliilit v
of invention. Send for inventors (iu do.orliow togot
n | at Fiit. PATRICK O'FAKRKI.L, WASHINGTON, D.C.

W. L. Douglas
S3 SHOE-'o-iSias,

$5. CORDOVAN,
\u25a0 TV - FRENCH#, F.NAMELLEDCALF

Gmr l \% s 3.§?FlNEollF&iNßMa
® , .dh $ 3.5P POLICES SOLES.

1 N*? JMi- Boys'SchodlShoes.
A -LADIES-

Vv. I .?
' 2ZO ?2 FI 75

I ggT po NC°La.I CATAUIROE
m:- W-L-DOUGLAS,

If BROCKTON, MASS.
You ran B2VP money by wonrlair the

XV, h. Douglas 53.00 Shoe.
Rccniiup, wo ore tho largest manufacturers of

thisprarteof shoes in tho world, and guarautoo thcli
value by stanipi :-.g t!io name and price on the
bottom, which protect you against hlph prices and
tho middleman's profits. Our shoes equal custom
work in stylo, easy flitlng and wearing qualities.
Wchnvothcra sold everywhere at lower prleesfor
tho value given thnn any other make. Tako no sub-
stitute. Ifyour dealer cannot supply you, wo caa.

r N U 42

BEECHAM'S PILLS
(Vegetable)

What They Are For
biliousness indigestion sallow skin
dyspepsia bad taste in the mouth pimples
sick headache foul breath torpid liver
bilious headache loss of appetite depression of spirits

when these conditions arc caused by constipation ; and con-
stipation is the most frequent cause of all of them.

One of the most important things for everybody to
learn is that constipation causes more than half the sick-
ness in the world; and it can all be prevented. Go by
the book.

V rite to B. I". Allen Company, 365 Canal street, New
York, for the little book on CONSTIPATION (its causes con-
sequences and correction); sent free. Ifyou are not within
reach of a druggist, the pills will be sent by mail, 25 cents.

LIAI.i-WV. M|\; IV. *.lANlll>?, t.TKSn.; RA i'l IV.TYWAVI'd rIN'i. r to. Alii\u25a0' .r ? Vli'lL-hV.i'i?Jiig you'iß people (o ran a living aud .tr-fiilly fltiltißthrr.i for ho 0ra1.)., F .'n ml,iAt imli
DFW LHMWA

A

UPPRWI
Fl|'H CNTB/'I Drv

r '""''r ,v an *Phl * ''/''prraflon. >

EAS THAIS CutILEG--.
It Was Beforei the Bay of

They Used to Say "Woman's Work is sever Done."

1 For Twenty Years I
I Scott's Emulsion lias been endorsed by physicians of flio gj
H whole world. There is no secret about its ingredients. H
H Physicians prescribo ||

1 because they know what great nourishing and curativo prop- |
B erties it contains. They know it is what it is represented j
B to be ; namely, a perfect emulsion of tho best Norway Cod-
fl liver Oil with tho hvpophosphites of limo and soda.
8 Tor Coughs, Colds, Soro Throat, Bronchitis, Woak Lungs,
I tiou, Scrofula, Aumnia, Weak Babi--s, Tkin Children, Eickets,
I osmtis, Loss of Flosli, Gonoral Debility, and all conditions of

Tlia only genuine Scott's Emulsion is put in salm
. I colored wrapper. Kefuso inferior substituies!

Send for pamphlet on Seott's Emulsion. FREE.

I Scott &, Sown©, N. Y. All Druggists. SO cents


